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Abstract A stretch-activated (SA) Cl- channel in the

plasma membrane of the human mast cell line HMC-1 was

identified in outside-out patch-clamp experiments. SA

currents, induced by pressure applied to the pipette,

exhibited voltage dependence with strong outward rectifi-

cation (55.1 pS at ?100 mV and an about tenfold lower

conductance at -100 mV). The probability of the SA

channel being open (Po) also showed steep outward recti-

fication and pressure dependence. The open-time distribu-

tion was fitted with three components with time constants

of s1o = 755.1 ms, s2o = 166.4 ms, and s3o = 16.5 ms at

?60 mV. The closed-time distribution also required three

components with time constants of s1c = 661.6 ms,

s2c = 253.2 ms, and s3c = 5.6 ms at ?60 mV. Lowering

extracellular Cl- concentration reduced the conductance,

shifted the reversal potential toward chloride reversal

potential, and decreased the Po at positive potentials. The

SA Cl- currents were reversibly blocked by the chloride

channel blocker 4,40-diisothiocyanatostilbene-2,20-disul-

fonic acid (DIDS) but not by (Z)-1-(p-dimethylami-

noethoxyphenyl)-1,2-diphenyl-1-butene (tamoxifen).

Furthermore, in HMC-1 cells swelling due to osmotic

stress, DIDS could inhibit the increase in intracellular

[Ca2?] and degranulation. We conclude that in the HMC-1

cell line, the SA outward currents are mediated by Cl-

influx. The SA Cl- channel might contribute to mast cell

degranulation caused by mechanical stimuli or accelerate

membrane fusion during the degranulation process.
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Introduction

Mast cells (MCs) are ubiquitous in the body, especially in

connective tissue and mucous membranes. They play a

significant role in the pathophysiology of many diseases

including asthma and allergies, pulmonary fibrosis, and

rheumatoid arthritis (Bradding and Holgate 1999). In

addition to these deleterious activities, MCs are involved in

protection from inflammation and help to maintain tissue

homeostasis (Yong 1997). These pathophysiological and

physiological effects are mediated through release of pre-

formed (granule-derived) mediators and newly generated

autacoids and cytokines in response to various stimuli

(Caulfield et al. 1980). Ion movement across the lipid

membrane mediated by membrane proteins initiates the

mediator release (Bradding and Conley 2002). Cl- chan-

nels are the dominating anion channels on MCs. They are

active at rest or activated by calcium ionophores (Duffy

et al. 2001a, b), external agonists and internal messengers

(Dietrich and Lindau 1994; Duffy et al. 2001a; Friis et al.

1994; Matthews et al. 1989; Meyer et al. 1996; Penner

et al. 1988; Romanin et al. 1991), and hypotonicity (Duffy

et al. 2001b). Cl- channels on MCs are involved in cellular

proliferation (Duffy et al. 2001a, 2003), maintaining

membrane potential at rest together with K? channels (Hill

et al. 1996; Kuno et al. 1995), and in degranulation
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(Dietrich and Lindau 1994; Friis et al. 1994). In addition,

Cl-/HCO3
- exchangers existing in rat peritoneal mast cells

(RPMCs) determine steady-state pHi (Jensen et al. 1998),

and cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator

(CFTR) channels expressed in rat MCs are believed to be

related to mediator release (Kulka et al. 2002).

Mechanics is an effective stimulus to active MCs (Noli

and Miolo 2001), but only a few studies have been per-

formed on it. The human mast cell line HMC-1, originating

from a patient with mast cell leukemia and expressing

several features of mature human mast cells, provides a

valuable model for studying human mast cell biology

(Butterfield et al. 1988). It is reported that 75% of normal

external osmolarity can induce an outwardly rectifying

conductance typical of CLC-3 in HMC-1 (Duffy et al.

2001b). But detailed information about this mechanosen-

sitive chloride channel expressed in HMC-1 is lacking. In

this study, we used outside-out patch clamp electrophysi-

ological recordings to identify mechanosensitive Cl- cur-

rents. The aim of this study is to contribute to an

understanding of the relation between the mechanical

stimulus and the activation or degranulation of MCs.

Materials and methods

Cell culture

Human mast cells HMC-1 (kindly provided by Dr. J. H.

Butterfield, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN, USA) were

cultured in IMDM (Gibco, Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY,

USA), supplemented with 2 mM L-glutamine, 25 mM

HEPES, 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (Gibco, Invitrogen,

Australia), and 1% penicillin and streptomycin (Gibco,

Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, USA), in a 95% humidity-

controlled incubator with 5% CO2 at 37�C.

Solutions and reagents

In electrophysiological experiments, standard extracellular

bath solution for outside-out configuration contained the

following (in mM): 150 NaCl, 5 KCl, 2 CaCl2, 5 MgCl2,

4 D-sorbitol, and 10 HEPES, pH 7.4 (adjusted with NaOH).

In low [Cl-] media, NaCl was substituted by Na-gluconate.

Cl--free solution was prepared by replacement of all

chloride salts with the corresponding gluconate salts. The

pipette solution was composed of the following (in mM):

140 CsCl, 1 CaCl2, 2 MgCl2, 5 EGTA, 15 HEPES, pH 7.2

(adjusted with Tris). Osmolarity was 310 mOsm/kg H2O.

For osmotic stress experiments, hypotonic solution

(230 mOsm/kg H2O) was prepared from the following (in

mM): 110 NaCl, 5 KCl, 2 CaCl2, 5 MgCl2, 10 HEPES, pH

7.4 (adjusted with NaOH). Osmolarity was adjusted to 250

or 310 mOsm/kg H2O by adding D-sorbitol. The osmolar-

ity of all solutions was regularly measured by vapor pres-

sure osmometer (Wescor Model 5520, Logan, UT).

Stock solutions of 4,40-diisothiocyanatostilbene-

2,20-disulfonic acid (DIDS) (Sigma) (200 mM),

(Z)-1-(p-dimethylaminoethoxyphenyl)-1,2-diphenyl-1-butene

(tamoxifen) (Sigma) (100 mM), and cytochalasin B

(Sigma) (20 mM) were prepared with DMSO. Calcium

Green-1 AM was dissolved in 20% (w/v) Pluronic F-127

(Invitrogen, USA) to 50 mM stock solution. Probenecid

(Sigma) was prepared in 1 M NaOH to 250 mM stock

solution. All stock solutions were stored at -20�C and

diluted into bath solution to working concentrations when

used. DMSO was kept at less than 1% in all test solutions.

Electrophysiological recordings

Outside-out patch voltage-clamp recording was performed

(if not stated otherwise) with EPC-10 amplifier using Pulse

software (in initial experiments) or PatchMaster software

(HEKA Electronics, Lambrecht, Germany) at room tem-

perature (25–26�C). The outside-out conformation allowed

fast solution changes at the external membrane surface.

Patch pipette electrodes had resistances of 3–6 MX. The

Ag–AgCl reference electrode was connected to the bath via

a 150-mM KCl agar bridge. Access resistance was moni-

tored continuously. Single-channel events were recorded

after the seal resistance had approached 2–5 GX. Mem-

brane potentials were clamped at 0 mV, and voltage pulses

of 5-s duration were applied from -100 to ?100 mV in

20-mV increments. Data were sampled at 10 kHz and fil-

tered at 1, 0.5, or 0.1 kHz. Membrane tension was changed

by applying suction to or blowing into the patch pipette

using a micrometer-driven syringe; final pressure was

reached within 4 s. Pressure was monitored with a

manometer (Model 8205, PCE Group, Meschede,

Germany).

Light and fluorescence images

In order to observe the effects of osmotic stress on

degranulation of HMC-1, inverted light microscope

(TE2000-U, Nikon, Japan) and CCD video camera (Orca-

ER, Hamamatsu, Japan) were used. Photos were taken

every 5 min during an experiment at magnification of

4009.

For fluorescence experiments, HMC-1 cells grown on

glass coverslips coated with poly-L-lysine (Sigma Chemi-

cal) for 10 min were loaded with 4 lM Calcium Green-1

AM in IMDM loading buffer for 30 min, and then washed

with standard bath solution thrice. All solutions used in

fluorescence experiments contained 0.1 mM Probenecid.

A 100 W super high pressure mercury lamp (Nikon,
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C-SHG1) was used as light source. Excitation light was

passed through an interference filter (465–495 nm) and

reflected by a dichroic mirror (cut-off wave lengths

505 nm) through a 409 plan objective. Filter and dichroic

mirrors were from Nikon. Photos were taken every minute.

Images were digitized and averaged (five frames),

background-corrected and analyzed by an image-process-

ing system (Wasabi, Hamamatsu, Japan). Fluorescence

intensities of individual cells in the field of view were

determined by averaging the image intensity collected from

regions of interest within each cell. All experiments were

preformed at room temperature.

Statistical analysis and curve fit

Data were analyzed by using TAC software (Bruxton,

Seattle, WA). ORIGIN 7.1 or 8.0 software package

(OriginLab, Northampton, MA) was used for final data

display. Data are expressed as means ± SEM. Differences

between samples means were determined using paired

t-test. A P value \0.05 was considered statistically sig-

nificant. The voltage-dependence of open state probability

Po–V curves was described by least-squares fit of the Fermi

equation

PoðVÞ ¼ Pþ1o þ P�1o � Pþ1o

1þ ezFðV�V1=2Þ=RT
ð1Þ

where Po
?? is the probability of V ? ??, Po

-? is the

probability of V ? -?, z is the effective valency, and R,

T, and F have their usual meaning. The values for the

parameters given in the text were obtained by fitting Eq. 1

to each experiment, and then the average values were

calculated. The potential range for Po–V curves under

stretch conditions was from -100 to ?60 mV.

Results

SA currents of HMC-1

At rest, most excised patches were quiescent, but in 8 out

of 76 patches single-channel activity could be detected.

The active currents showed outward rectification (Fig. 1)

with a chord conductance of 56.2 ± 10.9 pS at ?100 mV

and a reversal potential of -7.1 ± 5.3 mV. The probability

of the channels being open (Po) was 0.05 ± 0.01 at

?60 mV. The currents were dependent on extracellular

chloride concentration ([Cl-]o) (Fig. 1a) and sensitive to

200 lM DIDS, which is an effective Cl- channel blocker

(Duan et al. 1997b; Matthews et al. 1989; Miller and White

1984) (Fig. 1b). Occurrence of the currents could be due to

spontaneous activity or to residual membrane tension

produced by the formation of outside-out mode.

When mechanical stress of 30–60 cm H2O was applied

to excised outside-out patches via the patch pipette, single-

channel activity appeared to open more frequently with

longer open times in 38 out of 72 excised patches; the

single-channel amplitude did not change significantly. The

SA channel currents exhibited voltage-dependence with

strong outward rectification (Fig. 2b). At positive poten-

tials, a chord conductance of about 55.1 ± 3.4 pS at

?100 mV was observed as the dominating state (Fig. 2a,

b) and only 4.5 ± 1.0 pS at -100 mV and a reversal

potential of -7.2 ± 2.2 mV. Hence, single-channel con-

ductance as well as reversal potential was similar to those

of the channels active at rest. Po was also dependent on

membrane potential with outward rectification (Fig. 2c).

For the potential range from -100 to ?60 mV, the

dependency could be described by Eq. 1 with effective

valency of the gating charge z = 2.4 ± 0.1 and V1/2 =

6.4 ± 2.1 mV. At extreme positive potential Po became

again reduced, which might be attributed to a property

common of SA channels: time-dependent decrease in Po on

exposure to a constant or repeated pipette suction (Sackin

1995). Po of SA channels increased with rising pressure;

half-maximum channel activation occurred at -26.4 cm

H2O (Fig. 2d). The open-time distribution required three

exponential components (Fig. 2e) with time constants of

755.1, 166.4, and 16.5 ms, respectively. The closed-time

distribution (Fig. 2f) was also fitted by the sum of three

exponential components with time constants of 661.6,

253.2, and 5.6 ms, respectively. Some SA channels closed

during continuous or repeated stretch, matching the com-

mon property of mechanosensitive channels, the adaptation

phenomenon (Sackin 1995). Other SA channels still

remained in the open state even after stretch release, but Po

declined with pressure removal, as for SA Cl- channels

reported in renal cortical collecting duct cell line (Sch-

wiebert et al. 1994) (Fig. 2f). This would provide a con-

stant and sufficient electric driving force for cation entry

(Duffy et al. 2001b; Matthews et al. 1989).

It is interesting that at pressure gradients up to -90 cm

H2O SA currents were hardly observed in the cell-attached

Fig. 1a, b Properties of spontaneous single-channel currents

recorded in outside-out configuration from HMC-1. a Representative

current traces at various potentials in the presence and absence of

physiological (169 mM) external Cl-. b Representative current traces

at various potentials in the presence and absence of 200 lM DIDS.

Data were filtered at 0.1 kHz
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mode (n = 15). We presumed the cytoskeleton might

counteract the activation of SA channels. So cytochalasin B

was used to disrupt microfilaments (Cooper 1987; Sch-

wiebert et al. 1994). SA currents appeared in cell-attached

mode pretreated with 10 lM cytochalasin B for 12 h

(n = 6). Figure 2h shows the representative recording from

HMC-1 pretreated with cytochalasin B.

Response of SA currents to [Cl-]o

The ionic selectivity of this SA current was estimated by

changing [Cl-]o. The outwardly rectifying currents

(Fig. 3a, b) and Po at positive potentials (Fig. 3c) became

reduced when [Cl-]o was decreased from 169 to 19 mM

(n = 9). In these sets of experiments, the chord

Fig. 2a–h Single-channel

properties of SA currents from

HMC-1. a Representative

current traces at various

potentials recorded under

control conditions and during

-60 cm H2O application to the

patch pipette. Data were filtered

at 1 kHz. b Averaged current–

voltage relationships during

stretch application (mean

values ± SEM, n = 38).

c Voltage-dependence of open

probability (Po) of SA channels

(n = 38). The solid line
represents a fit of Eq. 1 to the

data in the potential range from

-100 to ?60 mV; fit

parameters are given in the text.

d Pressure-dependence of SA

channel Po. The graph shows

the relationship between

normalized Po of the SA

channels and negative pressure

(n = 7–16) at ?20 mV. Data

points are fitted by Eq. 1.

e Open dwell-time distributions

of the SA channels at ?60 mV.

Superimposed are fitted

probability density functions for

each component (dotted lines)

and their sum (solid line).

A total of 2,060 events were

evaluated. The fitted time

constants are given in the text.

f Closed dwell-time

distributions of the SA channels

at ?60 mV. A total of 1,772

events were evaluated. The

fitted time constants are given in

the text. g Current traces

recorded at ?100 mV at

different times during and after

stretch application (see times

listed on the right). Upward

deflections represent open state.

Data were filtered at 1 kHz.

h Representative single-channel

patch clamp recording in cell-

attached mode from HMC-1

pretreated with 10 lM

cytochalasin B for 12 h under

control conditions and during

-45 cm H2O application. Data

were filtered at 1 kHz
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conductance at ?100 mV decreased from 44.2 ± 4.4 to

15.1 ± 1.6 pS (n = 9, P \ 0.01), and the reversal poten-

tial shifted from -6.2 ± 5.0 to 16.2 ± 3.7 (n = 9,

P \ 0.01). Both curves of Po–potential dependence in 169

and 19 mM [Cl-]o could be fitted by Eq. 1. Nevertheless,

Po also reduced to 62.2 ± 13.6% of the control (n = 9,

P \ 0.05) at ?60 mV, and the V1/2 shifted from 5.5 ± 2.7

to 45.6 ± 6.9 mV (n = 9, P \ 0.01), but effective valency

z did not change significantly. No single-channel events

could be detected in Cl--free solution (n = 20). The data

are compatible with the suggestion that the SA currents are

mediated by chloride movement.

Pharmacological modification of the SA channels

DIDS, known to inhibit the Cl- channel, was applied to the

bath solution to test the effect on this SA channel. In the

presence of 200 lM DIDS, the average chord conductance

decreased from 58.5 ± 4.1 to 18.9 ± 7.0 pS at ?100 mV

(n = 9, P \ 0.01) (Fig. 4b), and Po at positive potentials

was also reduced to 20.6 ± 1.4% (n = 9, P \ 0.01). The

reversal potential did not change significantly. The inhi-

bition of DIDS was reversible (Fig. 4a). Interestingly, at

negative potentials, channels seemed to open more fre-

quently in the presence of DIDS than in the absence (see

Fig. 4a, c). The SA currents resisted tamoxifen (10 and

100 lM, n = 3), another Cl- channel blocker.

Some ion channels activated by membrane stretch are

also sensitive to cell swelling (Christensen and Hoffmann

1992; Schwiebert et al. 1994). Accordingly, we examined

the effects of DIDS on HMC-1 incubated in hypotonic

solution. The light microscopic analysis indicated that a

DIDS-sensitive pathway contributes to HMC-1 degranu-

lation. When perfused with hypotonic solution

(230 mOsm/kg H2O) for up to 30 min, degranulation of

HMC-1 cells could be observed. The plasma membrane

became rough and the color of cytoplasm appeared light

because of degranulation (Watanabe et al. 2002). The

degranulation ratio of HMC-1 in hypotonic solution was

54.9 ± 8.5% (in four independent experiments), which

could be inhibited by 200 lM DIDS to 17.7 ± 4.5% (in

four independent experiments, P \ 0.05 vs. hypotonicity)

(Fig. 5). Tamoxifen did also not significantly affect the

degranulation. Using Calcium Green-1 AM as Ca2?-sen-

sitive dye, we found that the fluorescence intensity of

HMC-1 increased to 116.7 ± 3.6% of control (n = 52, in

five independent experiments, P \ 0.01 vs. control) with

exposure to hypotonic bath solution (250 mOsm/kg H2O)

for 10 min, which could be inhibited by 200 lM DIDS to

79.9 ± 4.2% (n = 29, in four independent experiments,

P \ 0.01 vs. hypotonicity) (Fig. 6). Also, 200 lM DIDS

partially inhibited degranulation of HMC-1 induced by

pretreatment of 10 lM cytochalasin B.

Discussion

Chloride channels are ubiquitous and present in most

excitable and nonexcitable cells (Jentsch et al. 2002),

including MCs. In HMC-1, mRNA for CLC-5 and CLC-3

Fig. 3a–c Response of SA

currents in outside-out

configuration of HMC-1 to

[Cl-]o decrease.

a Representative traces recorded

from the same patch. SA current

induced by -60 cm H2O in

[Cl-]o of 169, 19, and again

169 mM. Data were filtered at

0.1 kHz. b Mean I–V curves of

SA currents with

[Cl-]o = 169 mM (filled
squares) and [Cl-]o = 19 mM

(open triangles) (n = 9).

c Mean Po–V plots of SA

currents with [Cl-]o = 169 mM

(filled squares) and

[Cl-]o = 19 mM (open
triangles) (n = 9). Curves

represent fits of Eq. 1 to the data

(for 169 mM for the potential

range from -100 to ?60 mV,

and for 19 mM for the potential

range from -100 to ?100 mV);

fitted parameters are given in

the text
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had been detected by RT-PCR (Duffy et al. 2001b). Whole-

cell patch clamp experiments revealed strong outwardly

rectifying Cl- currents at rest; from cell-attached experi-

ments, a single-channel slope conductance of 42 pS and a

reversal potential of about -15 mV was estimated (Duffy

et al. 2001b). The authors suggested that this current was

mediated by CLC-5-like channels and that they might

contribute to the cell’s resting potential close to 0 mV and

to the malignant phenotype of the cells. In the HMC-1,

hypotonicity-activated Cl- currents were also described

that were attributed to CLC-3 channels and might be

involved in cell volume regulation (Duffy et al. 2001b).

Besides HMC-1, other MCs also express Cl- channels,

which are active at rest (Duffy et al. 2003; Hill et al. 1996;

Kuno et al. 1995; Meyer et al. 1996; Roloff et al. 2001) or

activated by some internal or external factors (Dietrich

and Lindau 1994; Duffy et al. 2001a; Friis et al. 1994;

Matthews et al. 1989; Meyer et al. 1996; Penner et al.

1988; Romanin et al. 1991).

With respect to single-channel conductance and outward

rectification, the channel investigated in this study resem-

bles the CLC-5 channel described previously (Duffy et al.

2001b). The slight discrepancy in conductance might be

attributed to the fact that those data were obtained from

cell-attached patches, where exact membrane potential and

ionic conditions at the inner membrane surface were not

exactly known. Against the involvement of CLC-5 is the

fact that the single-channel currents were insensitive to

tamoxifen, but sensitive to DIDS.

The channels described in our present work can also be

activated by osmotic stress as has been reported for CLC-3

expressed in HMC-1 (Duffy et al. 2001b). Although stretch

is a more direct mechanical stimulus than osmotic swell-

ing, which involves several signaling pathways (Baum-

garten and Clemo 2003; Poolman et al. 2002), both of them

can release endogenous fatty acids that indirectly affect Po

by altering either membrane fluidity or lipid environment

(Ordway et al. 1991; Schwiebert et al. 1994). Some ion

channels activated by membrane stretch are also sensitive

to cell swelling (Christensen and Hoffmann 1992; Sch-

wiebert et al. 1994). Accordingly, we examined the effects

of DIDS on HMC-1 incubated in hypotonic solution.

Recently, it was realized that the CLC family not only

features genuine channels, but also includes Cl-/H?

transporters (Miller 2006; Pusch et al. 2006; Scheel et al.

2005). Human CLC-4 and CLC-5 expressed on intracel-

lular membrane have been shown to act as Cl-/H?

exchangers (Pusch et al. 2006; Scheel et al. 2005). CLC-3,

Fig. 4a–c Response of SA currents in outside-out configuration of

HMC-1 to 200 lM DIDS. a Current traces recorded from the same

patch. SA currents were induced by -40 cm H2O applied to the patch

pipette in the presence and absence of 200 lM DIDS. Data were

filtered at 0.1 kHz. b Mean I–V curves of SA currents with (open
triangles) and without (filled squares) DIDS (n = 9). c Mean Po–V

plots of SA currents with (open triangles) and without (filled squares)

200 lM DIDS (n = 9). The solid line represents a fit of Eq. 1 to the

data in the absence of DIDS for the potential range from -100 to

?60 mV; the dashed line is to indicate that channel opening was

increased at negative potentials
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CLC-4, and CLC-5 belong to the same subbranch on the

basis of sequence homology, and CLC-3 has also been

reported to operate as a Cl-/H? transporter (Matsuda et al.

2008).

Mechano-activated Cl- channels are represented by

various types of Cl- channels, and depending on the cell

type, they may be activated by different mechanical

mechanisms (Nilius et al. 1996). In addition, they show

various conductances (Nilius et al. 1996; Sackin 1995) and

have different gating properties (Duan et al. 1997a, b; Sato

and Koumi 1998), pharmacology (Nilius et al. 1996), ATP

dependence (Bond et al. 1999; Wu et al. 1996), and voltage

dependence (outward rectification, Bond et al. 1999; Duan

et al. 1997a, b; Lewis et al. 1993; Patel et al. 1998; Wu

et al. 1996) or linear current–voltage curves (Sabirov et al.

2001; Sato and Koumi 1998; Schwiebert et al. 1994). Our

further electrical characterization of the SA currents in

HMC-1 revealed a major chord conductance of 55 pS at

Fig. 5a–e Inhibition of DIDS

on degranulation of HMC-1

caused by osmotic stress. a and

b HMC-1 cells in isotonicity

(310 mOsm/kg H2O) and

hypotonicity (230 mOsm/kg

H2O). c and d HMC-1 cells in

isotonic solution and hypotonic

solution containing 200 lM

DIDS. Photos in right panel
were taken when HMC-1 was

incubated in hypotonicity for

30 min. e Degranulation ratio

of HMC-1 cells in hypotonic

solution in the absence (n = 4)

and presence of 200 lM DIDS

(n = 4)
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?100 mV and an increase of Po with depolarization.

Kinetic analysis of channel openings and closings showed

that the open- as well as closed-time distribution could be

described by three exponential components suggesting

three open and three closed states. Further analysis is

needed to develop a kinetic scheme that relates rate con-

stants to the effect of the mechanical stress.

The decrease in Po at potentials more positive than

?60 mV has been described as an adaptation to exposure

to a constant or repeated pipette suction (Sackin 1995), and

it has been proposed that the mechanism of adaptation

involves membrane-cytoskeleton interactions that could be

decoupled by mechanical stress (Hamill and McBride

1992).

Fig. 6a–e Changes in

fluorescence intensity of the Ca-

sensitive dye (Calcium Green-1

AM) after HMC-1 simulation

by osmotic stress in the absence

and presence of 200 lM DIDS.

a and b Fluorescent image of

HMC-1 in isotonic and

hypotonic (250 mOsm/kg H2O)

bath solutions. c and d
Fluorescent image of HMC-1 in

isotonicity and hypotonicity

containing 200 lM DIDS.

Photos in right panel were taken

when HMC-1 was incubated in

hypotonicity for 10 min.

e Relative fluorescence intensity

of HMC-1 during exposure to

hypotonicity in the absence

(n = 52, in five independent

experiments) and presence

(n = 29, in three independent

experiments) of 200 lM DIDS
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The stilbene derivative DIDS has been shown to be an

effective Cl- channel blocker, reducing Cl- currents at rest

(Hill et al. 1996; Kuno et al. 1995; Meyer et al. 1996;

Roloff et al. 2001) as well as Cl- currents induced by

external agonists and internal messengers (Dietrich and

Lindau 1994; Matthews et al. 1989; Penner et al. 1988) in

the concentration range of 3–30 lM. In our study we have

shown that the SA Cl- channels were also blocked by

DIDS, but a much higher concentration of 200 lM was

needed. Current fluctuation analysis on RPMCs revealed

that DIDS could enter and block open Cl- channels,

breaking long channel openings into briefer openings and

closings (Matthews et al. 1989). This would be in line with

our finding that the outward currents (inward movement of

Cl-) mediated by the SA channels were inhibited by DIDS

with reduced Po at positive potentials. It is interesting that

Po at negative potentials became increased by 200 lM

DIDS and channels with low conductance opened. Similar

results were obtained in experiments with human mast cells

using tamoxifen as Cl- channel blocker; tamoxifen (3–

30 lM) produced dose-dependent block of outward cur-

rents and simultaneously opened inwardly rectifying cur-

rents recorded at rest (Duffy et al. 2003). In our work, the

SA Cl- currents and degranulation caused by osmotic

stress were not blocked by tamoxifen, even at a concen-

tration of 100 lM. This may be another indication of

variable pharmacology of mechano-activated Cl- channels

as we discussed before. It was reported that tamoxifen

showed no inhibition to outwardly rectifying Cl- channels

in guinea pig small intestinal villus enterocytes in excised

outward-out configuration (Monaghan et al. 1997).

SA currents could not be detected at pressure in cell-

attached configuration even at pressure gradients up to

-90 cm H2O. Also in whole-cell configuration, higher

pressure gradients ([60 cm H2O) were necessary to acti-

vate the SA currents (data not presented). We assume that

the cytoskeleton and intracellular components could

counteract the tension (Guharay and Sachs 1984). In out-

side-out mode, the disruption of actin-containing elements

of the cytoskeleton and loss of intracellular components

would then cause a decrease in the tension that is needed to

activate SA channels compared to the whole-cell or cell-

attached mode. Usage of cytochalasin B in our work further

proved this presumption. Degranulation is actually a pro-

cess of exocytosis (Rohlich et al. 1971) during which

membrane tension changes (Apodaca 2002; Hamill and

Martinac 2001; Monck et al. 1990) and the cytoskeleton

reorganizes (Nishida et al. 2005). We suppose SA Cl-

channels might accelerate the degranulation process.

Cl- channels play vital roles in MC function—in cel-

lular proliferation (Duffy et al. 2001a, 2003), in main-

taining the resting membrane potential together with K?

channels (Hill et al. 1996; Kuno et al. 1995), and in

degranulation (Dietrich and Lindau 1994; Friis et al. 1994;

Kulka et al. 2002; Romanin et al. 1991). With respect to

mediator release, both DIDS-sensitive (Dietrich and Lin-

dau 1994) and DIDS-insensitive (Friis et al. 1994) Cl-

channels have been demonstrated to be involved in the

process of degranulation. In our experiments, we also

found that the number of degranulating cells in response to

osmotic stress was reduced in the presence of DIDS. This

supports the suggestion that the Cl- channels analyzed in

our investigation contribute to the degranulation process.

Cl- influx leads to membrane hyperpolarization, which

would provide a sufficiently negative membrane potential

driving Ca2? entry (Duffy et al. 2001b; Matthews et al.

1989). An increase in [Ca2?]i can dramatically accelerate

secretion in MCs (Neher 1988). In the present work, Cl-

currents could last up to nearly half an hour even after

stretch release, maintaining the electrochemical driving

force for Ca2? entry.

We may ask whether mechanical stress can be a phys-

iologically relevant stimulus. The experiments performed

in our lab proved MCs in connective tissue under rat skin

also have the property of stretch sensitivity (Wang et al.

2009), and previous results have showed osmotic stress-

induced degranulation of these MCs could be inhibited by

DIDS. We presume the mechanosensitive property of MCs,

especially those dwelling in interface (skin and mucosa),

may play a role in the interaction between external physics

stimuli and body reaction. Furthermore, it has been dem-

onstrated (Zhang et al. 2008) that MC degranulation con-

tributes to initiating analgesia during acupuncture, and

some physical therapy, such as cupping or massage, may

also use this pathway.
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